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Unofficial translation of Editorial of Asahi Shimbun
12 October 1968

Disappointing speech by Johnson on Viet-Nam

In his speech of 10 October, President Johnson said that all he could

do as President on the question of Viet-Nam, had already "been said in his

speech of 31 March* He did not refer at all to the essential question of the

cessation of the bombing of North Viet-Nam*

What President Johnson did on 31 March was to limit the scope of the

bombing of North Viet-Nam. If this is all the President can do, we must assume

that President Johnson has no intention of a total cessation of the bombing*

It is true that there are more than twenty days before the Presidential

election, and still 100 days to go before the next President takes office.

Hanoi says that there still remains sufficient time for fruitful negotiation

if Johnson seriously wants a settlement, fhere may therefore be some

possibility of a new development in the Paris talks, if they are preceded by

a halting of the bombing. But the Johnson speech of 10 October made clear

that such a possibility is very slim.

We have 100 days before the accession of the new President to office. He

would need a considerable number of days after tha:t before being able to decide

on his own Viet-Nam policy. Do we have to postpone any hope for peace until

that time? Even when the new President has decided on his policy, we would

not have the guarantee that a peaceful settlement will be reached soon afterwards.

In the light of the above, we cannot help regretting deeply that President

Johnson appears to have lost his last probable chance during his term of office

for breaking the deadlock in the Paris talks.

The United States has in its hands the key to break the deadlock in the

Paris peace talks, since it is obvious that there will be no progress in the

talks so long as the United States does not stop the bombing of North Viet-Nam.

This situation will remain, whether the American President is Mr. Johnson,

Mr. Nixon or Mr. Humphrey. The important question is the timing of the decision

to be made by the United States on stopping the bombing.

The United States appears to think that the situation in South Viet-Nam

has improved in its favour, owing to the fact that its policy of defending

strategic posts has achieved some results and also to the fact that the Saigon

Government has become more unified under President Thieu. This judgement appears
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to "be "behind the continuation of the bombing of the Worth.

In our opinion, however, the defense of strategic posts merely enables

the United States not to be defeated. It does not enable the U.S. to win the

war. As to the Government of President Thieu, it is no more than a provincial

government centering around the city of Saigon.

It is reported that there are many officials of the Saigon Government

who are secret members of the Alliance for National, Democratic Peace Forces

of South Viet-Nam. The Saigon army has been increased to nearly 800,000 soldiers,

but it is said that there are many deserters. After the break-down of the

pacification programme (following the Tet offensive), the Liberation Front

forces are reported to be organizing the countryside. If this process continues,

there might come a time when all of South Viet-Nam will come under the control

of the Liberation Front, with the exception of some bases under American control

and the city of Saigon under the Thieu Government.

We wonder if the difference in power between the Liberation Front and the

Saigon Government will continue to widen throughout South Viet-Nam as time goes

on. If the United States persists in a war with unclear objectives and

ambiguous justification, it would be subject to the criticism that it is

continuing the fighting just for the sake of prestige as a major power. This

is regretted because if its power is used in the right direction the United

States can contribute tremendously to the remaining years of the twentieth century.
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'' ':.U.S. i STUBBORNNESS5 CAUSE OF TALKS DEADLOCK

"""'.Hanoi'Domestic Service in Vietnamese 14-30 GMT 15 Oct 68 D

[Commentary: "The United States Is as Stubborn as Before"]

„.. [Text] Five months have elapsed since the official talks between the DRV and
["_' 'U.S. Government delegations began on 13 May in Pa'ris. Summer has gone by and

"./fall has settled in. Twenty-five sessions have been held; but absolutely no
progress has been made, World opinion has attentively followed the talks and

has been able to clearly see the complete difference between the two stands
and attitudes, as shown in the sessions that have taken place:

„._'" Cur government delegation came to Paris with a correct stand ^nd a serious attitude

Oujp delegation has pointed cut that the origin and cause of the present situation

has been the intervention arid aggression of the United States. 'v'which is con-

ducting) an aggressive war in South Vietnam with, s view to transforming this

region into a new-type colony and military base of the United Sta-.es. After

suffering heavy defeats in the south, the United ?v.-.tes brazenly began a war

of destruction against the DRV, completely violating *.he 195^ Geneva agreement
on Vietnam and crudely trampling on all basic principles of international law.

In view of this situation, all the Vietnamese people have risen up to fight the
United States to save their country. They have applied their sacred right of
self-defense in fighting and chasing (?the aggressors anywhere^ the latter sets
foot on Vietnamese territory.

Our (?gavernment) delegation has asserted that while resolutely fighting the U.S
"aggressors, the Vietnamese people are prepared to move toward a correct settle-
ment of the Vietnam problem on the bacis of the four-point stand of the DRV

. "Government and the political platform of •'.he NFLSV, Such a settlement must be

i'3St?d on respect for the basic national rights of the Vietnamese people—that

'".i 9 ,' xr.dependen.ee » sovereignty, unity, and territorial integrity—as recognized

'by the 195" fsneva agreement..

Such a settlement requires that the United States end its aggression, withdraw

U.S. and satellite troops from South Vietnam, recognize the NFLSV, s.nd talk

with the Front about the related problem? in Souf~ Vietnam [va 101 chuyen voi mat

fcran^ve nhung van de lien quan o mien nam Viet Nam], The 'United States must first
unconditionally end the bombing and all other acts of war against the DRV before
other problems concerning both sides can be discussed [de sau do ban cac van de

"khac-lien quan den hai ben],

What has been the U.S, attitude? The U.S. delegation has sought by all means
to evade the main objective of the talks, an objective which is being urgently

demanded by world opinion: To bring about the unconditional cessation of the
U.S. bombing and all other U,S, acts of war against the DRV. In keeping with

its' evasive plans, the United States has prodxiced numerous distorted arguments

to turn white into black and conceal its aggressive face and stubborn attitude.

For example, while committing aggression against Vietnam, the United States

"accuses the north of|carrying out aggression against the south. While violating

'•' the Geneva agreement, the United States contends that it is safeguarding this

agreement and simultaneously and falsely alleges that the main aim of the agree-
ment was to solve military problems in order to end hostilities.
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1'lu: United States has also taken advantage; of th': P;J r i s t a l k s to make prop-'Jfanda :/i
favor of the Saigon puppet regime, to sprinkle por.f umc on th i.s 'load, rotten p°l itical
body, ajid to ,<:;ive it new makeup. Following the bitter U.S.. dc>fuats on the South
Vietnam battlefield, its delegation has sought by all means to hide these defeats
by presenting pictures of fake victories.

To divert the talks from its main object, which is the bombing cessation, the U.S.
delegation has put forward a lot of problems having no connection with the Paris
talks, such as the problems of Laos and Cambodia, economic aid, application of th?
right of self-determination by (Vindividual vote), and so forth- When finding it
impossible to evade the problem of bombing cessation, t,h£ United States has produced
tortuous, arguments which essentially implied a request for reciprocity. The United
States requested of our people some sign of self-restraint and logical response.
Then, the United States said, it would end the bombing at the appropriate time and
under appropriate circumstances, (?in an attempt to confuse) the bombing suspension
with other relevant problems.

The United States said that it would like to know what would happen after the bombing
ended, that it wanted a guarantee for the lives of U.S. troops, and that it wanted
a reason for hoping that North Vietnam would seriously undertake a bilateral deescalation
of war,. Actually, all the formulas presented under different colors by the U.S.
delegation were designed to deceive public opinion. In short, the United States
still requests our people to pay a price for U.S. aggression.

World opinion is condemning the United States ever more sternly, The movement against
the war of aggression in Vietnam has soared ever higher in all countries and even
in the United States. An increasing number of political and social activists in the
United States, and the governments of West European and Afro-Asian countries, have
condemned the United States and have requested it to end completely the bombing
of North Vietnam. The U.S. leaders are neither blind nor deaf. Why have they been"
motionless in such a. fasion? Minister Xuan Thuy has pointed out that this is because
the United States still obstinately clings to its wicked intention to carry out
aggression against Vietnam, to perpetuate the partition of Vietnam, and to establish
neocolonialism in South Vietnam,

The 10 October speech of U.S. President Johnson once again showed complete aggressiveness.
In this speech, he played the hypocrite and boasted about- U.S. good will for peace
while insolently threatening our- p>'-c7le, He said: "I earnestly hope that the Paris
talks will untimately lead to a [vjorc; indistinct] to end the war, I hope this will
happen soon, within the next few months." This statement was actually designed to
deceive public opinion.

Why have the Paris talks made no progress in the past 5 months? Obviously becaase
the United States has stubbornly clung to its wicked intention to carry out aggression
against Vietnam and because it has refused to end completely the bombing and all
other acts of war against the DRV, Worse still, Johnson impudently threatened that
if the Vietnamese people do not satisfy the U.S. demand for reciprocity, the United
States will create a position of strength to [x-7ords indistinct]:

Why is it that, having striven to intensify its war of aggression in Vietnam, the
United States has fallen ever more painfully and has failed ever more bitterly each
time it escalates the war? Rather than intimidating the Vietnamese people. Johnson's
arrogant statement will enable world opinion to see more clearly the U.S. aggressive

war and will prompt it to condemn U.S. imperialism more strongly.
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Our p e o p l e ' s stand is quite clear. Vs resolutely oppose U .S : imper ia l i s t aggression
to defend our sacred bas ic nat ional r ights , '.\fe love peace very m u c h , but peace n u f t
be on a par- with genuine independence and freedom. At p resen t , the United S ta tes is
experiencing heavy defeat in Vietnam. If the United States ends the bombing of North
Vie tnam soon, i t wi l l have conditions for correct ly set t l ing the Vie tnam problem. This
wil l be only prof i table for the United S t a t e s , for it w i l l spare the Uni ted States
bit ter de fea t s . and condemnat ion by public opinion. [Neu my sen oham dut nem bom mien
bac Viet Mam. thi my co dieu kien de giai quyet dung dan van de Vie t Nam. Dieu do chi co
loi cho my, vi my cang do bi that bai nang ne hon, cang do bi du luan leh a n . ]

If the United State?, obstinately refuses to give up its wicked intentions of
aggression, it wil l certainly receive heavier punitive b lows from 31 mill ion Vietnamese
people and it will be doomed to complete and shameful d e f e a t ,

QUAN DOI NHAN DAN COMMENDS A N T I - U . S . EFFORTS

Hanoi Domestic Service in Vietnamese 1115 GMT 13 Oct 68 S

[13 October QUAN DOI NHAN DAM edi tor ia l : "The bri l l iant vic tory of a de terminat ion
to fight and win"]

[Text] With the autumn f lowers of armed exploits blooming throughout the vast
frontline, the heroic south, the northern a'rmed:.forces and people have just scored
a new armed exploit in downing the 3 ,200th U.S. aggressor a i r c r a f t . This was an
armed exploit of all the armed forces and people of the north, including the four th
military zone, which has scored outs tanding armed exploits.

We warmly hail the fourth mil i tary zone armed forces and people who , through the f ierce
tests of war, have been worthy of being the unflagging steel net on the front l ine of the
socialist north and the very firm, di rect rear of the heroic vast frontl ine. We
warmly hail the Vinh Linh armed forces and people, who 'have scored an outs tanding
armed, exploit in downing the 3,200th U . S . a i rc raf t .

The armed exploits in downing 3,200 IT,S . a i rcraf t consti tutes a victory for the
"determination to fight and defeat the U .S . aggressors" spirit and for- the "for the
kith-and-kin south" spirit of the northern armed forces and people. With their
glorious armed exploits in the recent past , the fourth zone armed forces and people
have , on behalf of the 17 mil l ion northern compatr iots , manifested their in t imate ,
kith-and-kin feelings toward the southern compatriots. These feel ings have been
demonstrated by the fac t that no matter what hardships it may have to undergo, the
north always f ights shoulder to shoulder with the south to defea t the U . S . aggressors .

Faced with ignominious defeats in their- destructive war against the north, the c ra f ty
U . S . aggressors have resorted to a new t.rick--concentrat ing their f ie rces t air raids
on a narrow stretch of land in the fourth mi l i tary zone--in an at tempt; to curb the
n o r t h ' s support to the south, while stubbornly demanding reciproci ty at the conference
table , But the four th zone armed forces and people, wi th steel- l ike fighting
determinat ion ' , un f l agg ing perseverance, and outstanding armed exploi ts , have mani fes ted
our s t rength, our iron-like de terminat ion , and our appropriate punishment for the
stubborn U . S . aggrcssorr . .


